
SRDA DIRECTORS’ MEETING 

FEBRUARY 15, 2017 

TIME: 7:00 PM 

PLACE: Home of Debbie Neal, Gardner Road, Saltair 

QUORUM: YES. 

PRESENT: John Silins, Debbie Neal, Susan Odell, Diana MacTavish, Gloria Fraser, Jane Walton 

ABSENT: Gord VanDyck, Diana Holland, James MacKinnon 

AGENDA: Motion to accept: Diana MacTavish. Second: Jane Walton 

ITEMS 

 REPORTS 

 

 JANUARY MINUTES: 

 Motion to accept: Diana MacTavish. Second: Jane Walton 

 MEMERSHIP: 

  Debbie reports that 20 members have signed up for 2017-2018. 

 FINANCES: 

 $3,528.32 IN THE BANK. We still have to pay for website and hosting. 

 CORRESPONDENCE:  

John Silins wrote to Brian Farquhar at the CVRD concerning the Saltair Society leasing part of the school. 
This came about due to the article in TAKE 5 outlining areas of the building that are closed. It was 
unclear whether only the gym was closed or other parts as well.  The response was that the whole 
building is being leased to the Society and the Society will collect the rent from the day care. The gym is 
closed due to impending repairs. 

Discussion. 

Some 3 years have passed since the purchase; things are moving much too slowly and volunteers are 
putting a lot of effort into the building with no real time set to make the premise completely 
serviceable. Saltair Community Society is pushing back in signing the offered service agreement because 
of this. Since the building  will require repairs, it is unclear whether the Society will be apply for capital 
grants or CVRD. If it is CVRD will CVRD do, as requested by the Society and within the time frame 
specified?  

Susan will write to the CVRD with a cc to Mel requesting that we would like to know the date of 
commencement of the assessment and to request that we have and impartial observer from the 



membership to observe the assessment procedure. Diana MacTavish moved and Jane Walton seconded 
this action. 

 NEIGHBOURHOOD HAPPENINGS: 

There is a new sign in front of the old Byron’s store. The name Byron’s is no more. 

During our last snowfall, the roads were plowed twice! And the garbage was picked up by a truck with 
chains affixed to the rear wheels. Our letter writing to people in charge paid off. 

 BUSINESS ARISING 

 TOWN HALL AGENDA 

There was a consensus that the Agenda for the Town Hall portion of the meeting will consist of: 

1. Debbie will address issue relating to Capital Asset Assessment. 

2. Diana will address issues related to CVRD's Regional Recreation pending plans. 

3. Debbie will ask Jason Wilson to address issues related to Parks and Trails. 

 USE OF SURVEY MONKEY 

Gord not in attendance 

 SURVEY COMMENTS 

As above 

 REGIONAL RECREATION 

Covered in Town Hall Agenda 

 INVITING MEMBER ATTENDANCE 

Revised guidelines will be distributed to members prior to the meeting 

 NEW BUSINESS 

Proposed consolidation of Parks Commissions in Areas G and H. We are losing control of our tax dollars! 

There is no money for our Sesquicentennial Projects. The quilt will proceed without funds; the history 
project is cancelled in its present form. 

ADJOURNMENT 

8:57 pm. Motioned by Debbie and seconded by Diana M. 

 


